
ineVital
Balaklava

in March on Sevastopol
Germans, Romanians Trapped Near Stronghold
LONDON. April 18 (AP)—Gen. Andrei I. Yeremenko'acasta! army of tough marines cracked Sevastopol's_,)Utliern defense anchor today with the capture of theCrimean port and stronghold of Balaktava, linked withth.- larger «ity by a seven-*

mile highway and tramline,1
.Mo-cow announced tonight.*

Kalaklava's fall opened
ihe valleys leading into Sev-

astopol from the south and out¬
flanked German troops putting
p a stiff fight on Malakhov hill

ami Inkcrman heighbi against
Gen Feodor I'. Tolbukhm's

.ih Ukraine army attacking
on the eastern side of Sevasto-

™
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intasUmofKuriie ^]lie(] Defenses GainingIslands Included
^ 1 • t i i ain wdr Plans Ground in imphal Area

—•American^plans 'lining m JaP Cornea Estimated at 10 Casualties to Onefor Mounthatten's Troops in Intense
Inland Fighting in East India

KANDY, Ceylon, April 18 (AP)—Allied infantry and

>n Tokyo, .Secretary Knox said
today, call for invasion of the
Kurile islands which-stretch in

Villages Taken
Sinking two miles beyond

Hulnklava along the tramline
■lie Russians also took Kadykov-
ita. only five miles south of Sev¬
astopol. "■ • ."
The other four villages seized

in the area were Kamary, 2Vs
miles northeast of Balaklava and
►even miles southeast of Sevas-
t„pol; Kuchuk-Muakomya, four
miles southeast of Balaklava;
Hatihmin, six miles south of
Balaklava on (he coastal road,
and Alsu, nine' miles southeast
>if Sevastopol.
The capture of Alsu, less than

two miles from Verkhny-Chor¬
ion seized yesterday by Tol-
bukhin's forces, virtually effect¬
ed a junction of the two armies,
whose weight now will be hurl¬
ed against the last pocket of
German resistance.
Troops Trapped

l nousands of trapped German
and Romanian troops now have

Seniors Announce
Activity Schedule
for Spring Term
A senior-faculty mixer, dance, I ^PP^S-stone fashion - north-game night and surprise pro-;ward from :tlt" Japanese home- tanks are locked in heavy lighting against Japanese tit-

gram were decided upon as sen-i land along the short route from vasion troops around the entire jungle perimeter of the
spring term I Alaska. rich Imphai plain in eastern India, with the Japanese- "either being stopped cold or

thrown back at every point| of contact, Adm. Lord Ileitis
Mounthatten's headquarters'

disclosed today.
I The Japanese, shorn of theprotection of the jungles andj hills throagh which they inlil-

ior activities for
last night at jj meeting of the jSenior activities committee, nc- i The nav>* secretary was dis¬cording to Chairman Mary Jane i cussing at a press conferenceHolmes Nemetz, Highland Park. ; the current increasingly heavyH" •" —>•day, May 10, which will stress' l>°s""ms in the island chain andinformality and fun for both!was askt,d specifically if inva-senior class and faculty mom- r"1" was P,anned:bers. Entertainment, music and j "Sometime, sure, but nobodyrefreshments are planned for ! knows when," he replied,the event. Knox went on to oBStrvc thatA senior dance featuring tiie! weather is an important factormusic of Gene Devine and his | in military operations in theorchestra will head the activi- j north Pacific. Because of fog.ties for seniors Wednesday. May j he remarked.17. Third of the social events I impossible

Series Named
Hon OosNU'ks l.islnl
on L-cliire-bmii'i'rl
Slate in 1944-15 trated from western Burma,were estimated to lie suffering10 casualties to each one forMounthatten's trooiis as theyv..

... ,, ... , tangled with the powerful Al¬fredmmtly is wh,ch wiU "lclude thc pnpuiar : jlwj dcfcnsos armlnd Imphal,ibserve results of ' Don Cossack chorus, have been j the Manipur state capital. Al-

Preliminnry plans for the
1944-45 lecture-concert series.

Crowe, lied authorities consider Imphal's
j fortifications impregnable

will be a game night which is j bombing missions against the announced by S Elisted for Wednesday, Mav 24.' Kuriles .

, .,Dancing, bridge, music, refresh-! (The best weather ordinarily T)l d,lo th* ' ' . . IAttack Successful
ments, and special entertainment i is found about this time of year , , 1 ! Iwill be featured. j between the clow of the Arctic .'.u o" ™lhamu'nic orchestra | Going over to the offensiveFinal event scheduled bv the'winter and the lieginmng of s,r "rho1JaR ,Bcc?ha"?; con-1 ""ftheast of Imphal. Alliedactivities committee is the "sur- ; summer with its heavy and tin- ductor; ,he Lharles L. Wagner; forces were rcjiorteri in tray'sprise" night which will follow i predictable fogs.) Ojwra company, which pi^nt-; wmmuniquc hi be making "sat-the annual senior swinifout Wed- . T , ed the opera "Taust last fall, isfactory progress." Other coun-nesday Mayll , Matstiwa island ,n the Kur- m "La Traviata"; arid a joint tcr-attacking British and In-Onlv those seniors who will attacked fixe times in as imoital by Itichard Cnxiks and dinns threw the Japanese from
.—

« '.i 1 man3f days by American bomb- Bjdu Sa.vao, noted Brazilian," commanding jmsition near the

hurled into a 50-squaj-e- j graduate either at the end ofSee RUSSIANS—Tage 4 ers, is less than 500 miles from coloratura soprano of the Metro- ! Bishenpur-Silchar jungle trail

Today's
(ampts

spring or summer terms may of- | thp Japanese mainland. In ad- ,M,iitanficially take part in the senior j diUon Matsuwa, l>ombers fly-activities, according to Pres. - -

... Come and Get It
Anybody wanta' play ball? If

arty .roup on campus is game
i . little hard competition, the

jure row pciman—4 will be
triad to necemmodate. Aft-

Pl.iv er practicing regularly in
Ball 'he brfft park, tha air-

new students have de¬
veloped u group which will Jake■ n any campus team, male or
female. For further and spe-niic directions call Cpl. John
Towner, ext. 409.

ESS-' ■tvnTlre c?2e.« sl-n """" 'Uf nH?,h^ f01" an? the Philadelphia Opera com-
Larry Frymne, Chicago. Sen- t,ases Hie Aleutians have ..uJ-.. widou/"- th»
iors who will graduate before , ,^.n ,x,undlni: .vgularly at SSSua. visft o^^ Zwian BaN
spring term. 1945. and wish to Parnrn£Mro. northernmost of i ' 'n' hc ta Co^kparticipate in the activities may , tht, ,.n,.mv t>a.ses. and a, Onckr- Theatre, the Don Cossackpetition to do so through any of , tan and «humttshu.the class officers. Petitions must
be in by May 5, Frymire sadi
Senior women will have 121 -f / flf/, (J f) Transfers

some 18 to 20 miles southwest ofAlso included on the program I !mPhaJ "nd were reported stav-

a. m. permission for the Wed'
nesdny night programs

Tea to Recogn ize
Two Point Coeds

l riation Students
to Southern Camp

ing off enemy efforts to retakethe point.
The Bishenpur-Silchar trail,or "track," is believed to have

represented the Imphal garri¬son's last overland communica-Mnn with the Bengal-Assam sup¬ply railroad
Mass Suicide
Indicative of the desperatefighting outside Imphal. one of

.. . lust Like Home
liisvdisfled with Um raid, un-

imnlns Interior duearstira plan«f his roam, Pfo. Harold Milin-
«ky. Detroit liplismiH Ve4 at
H>lls hall, kaa nMML Prilljr*hitr mrtaiM now Mutter from
a bedroom ii ladsn In tha wast
-nd of the dsiadton aa a result•f his yen for a
phere."

Scheduled
strength again by May
3lf»th CTD yesterday transfer-

Freshman women who earned • red about 120 men to Campaverages of two points or overjsheiby. Miss . Col. Paul John-both fall and winter terms have
, „ ....been formally invited to a u.a. «>n, commandant, announced.

to be given in their honor by meTl transferred were
Dean Elisabeth Conrad tomor- : f,"m ,hc Rr""»d forces original-
row at 7:30 p. m in South Wil¬
liams dormitory.
Ninety-eight women have had

at least a B average l>oth terms,
according to Dean Conrad who

chorus with Serge Jaroff. con¬
ductor; and an all-star Metro¬
politan ensemble with Jarmila
Novotha, Hcrtha Glaz. Martial
Singher. and Ilaoul Jobia
Four or Awe additional lecture

numbers will lie announced lat-
„ -«-r. as will be the names of the i ""untbattcn s officers told of afeatures included in the Satur- ■ "tTRgle for a hilltop overlook-

full day evening travel series. j 'n* l,"e P'a'n in which u Japan-'

Times., and dates for the indi- : Vs*' f"rp® "f 120 men held out1. thc vjdual numtiers have not been 18 days before British troops,aided by planes and artillery,.
. occupied the position. (inly one*.Japanese survived. Forty-five'

Japanese I indies were i in juried'

no British wire after a filial sui-
I cide charge, he said.

It was estimated that Brig."Should Eire Break Relations j Gen. Frank Merrill's all-Ameri-fcrreri hark after training at with Germany and Japan?" will ;can raiders, a part of Stilwcll'sState for a period ranging in be the topic of discussion tonight i invasion forces, had killed atlength from two to four months, for "As Wc See It," round table ' least 2.000 Japanese and wound-llcplacements for squadrons discussion^program sixjnsored by | ed another 4.4000 in the past six

Panel Will Dimmi*** Irish
Situation Over WKAR

, ly. and are now being trans-

according to Dean conran wno < nciiumimna ....

will be present at the tea to con- i (' and I) which left last week ihe Liberal Arts division,
gratulate them. The presidents have not yet tieen received. Col- The panel, which will lie aired Iof some of the women's campus oriel Johnson said The xquad- over WKAB at 6:30. will haveorganizations will also attend i runs will lie replaced, however, as guests'Prof. Stuart Callachcr. j

I weeks.

.. W111

Kiiuau Delta Pi t<» Mwt
attend

^ ^" r|^ta[is a^ not available, for^gn language who will act PlU'hn are eligiiile to i The new replacements will be as supervisor of the discussion:! Kappa Delta Pin. education
Women who are

_ digit* £! f^J^Iy^nti, the ,.nd of. Prof. E. M. Banzet. sociology; J honorary, will hold a socialJune when the college training Prof. E. P. I-awrcnce. Engltsh. ! meeting tonight at 5 p. m. inwill withdrawn and D. F. Sheenan. alio of tnc | the Faculty Dining roopi, accord*, iiTini oiHKf. t Engllfli department. j ing U» Chairman Mary Helen
tomorrow

'

- Driver, Lanning senior. All rnem-

- ■ • v A .ii ——
1 "r '

| l>em are ur^cd to attend.history of the greeks
-. JClubs Advance from Basement RoomsSorority Row T|M£ TABLE

attend but have not
ed to the-tea should contact the -

dean of women's office before progi am
. from State.

By JUNK WILKINSON
The recent recognitionM Gamma Phi Bete and Pi Beta

ational surucitlra prienlsre* incree* in Greek activity«t Michigan State college. Since•otional KMPOcttta* were first
pcrm.ued on tMs campus in92!. 12 nationals have estab-I Chapters hero.Be!->re ltti many literary so-I or woman's dubs, were
existence en i—iiim Thaw| "occ'ies resembled meant rtaj•orurihes in that they bad nnh-; Ir-u each fan, nttearattag to IU1nwn'L ershlp qpaflw with pledges,
^xiety did rushing as HSt and- WlUbniTiilillS11"Il«i to a great d«2 • of "dirty

Thc Liter- Beta Gamma was organized in
1932 as a local group, later to
become national. This they did
in 1934 when they joined the

ter to become the Alpha Phis i national sororities. Thc Lit
and Kappas, each owned u room ary Sororians were accepted
in the basement of Morrill hall, the Beta Pi chapter of Kappa
which they rented to the other j Alpha Thcta and. after f-ulomza-
aocieties for their meetings. , tion. another group was accept-
When the college decided to . cd as XI Gamma of Chi Omens, ranks of Alpha Omicron Pi in

allow nationals to enter the cam- ' Mare N.II.eil. } 1934. This was alm the re»
pus. the Chi Lambdas were first! Each of the four years Then ' ■
to. take advantage of the situa- ! 1928 on. a national sorority was
tkm. They became the Chi chap- I installed on the campus. Organ-
ter of Alpha Gamma Delta in: ized aa a musical society, a
October. 1921. group of women was accepted
PfeafteUrate Orgsatasd jas the Beta Epsilon chapter of
After the Fronian Literary so- \ Alpha Chi Omega in 1929. In

ciety became Beta Beta of Alpha , 1929, the Pythian Literary soci-
Phi early in 1922. PanHellenic I ety became affiliated with Sig-
councii was organized by the1 ma Kappa as the Alpha Tsu

Other organiza- j chapter.Nineteen hundred thirty was
the year the Themians became

that the Kro Alphians started to
call their house next to Peoples
church the Alpha XI Delta house.
Latest national to claim a root

at M9C was Delta Zeta. the
Beta Rho chapter was admitted
May 17. 1941.

Alpha Gams. - ,Hons were also represented on ,
^the council.

. '
Third to go naUonal was the

Litonlan Literary society, which
jffryw Alpha Alpha of Kappa

DRRneteeri92hu"dred twenty-sixn^Sd the entrance of two new

chapter ot
while

the Delta Gamma
Kappa Kappa Cl ■

_

women of Sesame wrae jrabm^plates to affiliate wrth haUomd
Zeta Tau Alpha as the Beta Phi
chapter.

One local sorority remains on
mopus and that U Epsilon Chi.

Like the others it win probably
Join the ranks of the "nation-

With
la quite

_ college it
that more chap-

tern win be ratabllsbed to yeera
to ceeoe and "Soronty Bow"
wili become longer and-tonger.

Kites Delta PM,S».a
Family dining reran. Hates
Htodsat
Faculty
AG*. 7 P. m.
Gag. ream 2. (Intess
Blge Key. 7 * m.
Org. reera 1. Unless
Mgrae CM Gaauwa. 7 p. ra.
M Unten amsex

IPC. 7 pi aa.
119 Unten annex

BAK. 7 PL an.
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It IS doubtful if the anittclpat-ed additional sparkle will be
evident to any great extent in

the contents ol this and succeed¬
ing columns, but it is a nice
thought anyway.
Other persons have fun, too,

we hear, according to a recent
copy of the Purdue Exponent.
Men of Pi Kappa Alpha on the
Purdue campus had a laugh on
a couple of their fraternity bro¬
thers Easter Sunday.
The two went to church with

their dates and found when they
arrived that the church was
packed. Undaunted, they sat up¬
stairs on the steps by the choir.
Later the minister announced

the next selection and the con¬
gregation leafed through their
hymn books. The organ played
the theme, the choir (and the
PiKA men and their dates) stood
up to sing.
After the second chorus the

four realized that the congrega-
gation was enjoying their num¬
ber immensely. The choir soon
became the main attraction
again, and an embarrassed Tour
students hastily sat down on the
steps.

SURPRISED was the Univer¬sity of Texas coed who sud¬
denly found herself at shoe¬

lace level while walking to
classes with some friends one

morning recently.
In the last minute rush for

classes no one noticed the ab¬
sence of one at flrst but soon
started looking around for her
and found her with her head
protruding from a steam vent in
front of the dormitory into
which she had fallen.
Hie old saying of a worm's

eye view Anally came true for
a moment at. least.

•'Books okay, eh?—shows how bad the help situation is. irh
they suddenly quit without takiny any money with th».

Vandenberg Favored as Keynoter
CHICAGO, April 18 (API-

Senator Arthur Vandenberg,
Michigan's coiner of catch
phrases, appeared to be the lead¬
ing candidate tonight for the Re¬
publican national convention
keynoter after party chieftains
reportedly discouraged a move
to select Rep. Clare Boothe Lure.
The attractive Mrs. Luce was

kept in the running by
man campaign conducted
Kenneth Bradley, Conn.,
national committeeman
trend among-members ,.f
arrangements committee wh,
expected to do the picking
morrow seemed, however 1
running* toward Vender) l ei

•y J.
■ticut
The

Aifaraeht and Harry Beeley, a.
receiving part of their military
training aa aviation students in
the 810th College Training De¬
tachment at State. Previous to
their MSC aircrew assignment
the men were at Jefferson bar¬
racks, Mo., for Ave weeks' basjc
training work.
Max Baker was transferred

from the naval dispensary at
Washington and is now at the
PT-lDoat training school at Mel-
ville, R. 1. Regardless of rat¬
ing or specialty they are all re¬
quired to Study navigation, plane
identification, anti-aircraft guns
and firing, radio, and PT-boat
construction itself.
Now in FkR-ida is Pvt. Don

Davis whom many Spartans will
remember seeing behind the
Union desk. Private Davis is *<n
the Infantry at Camp Blending,
Fla. '

'42, "vnd John
have received com¬

missions as ensigns in the naval
reserve after completing trebl¬
ing at the Corpus Christ!, Texas,
air base. Ensign Parkhurst is
a member of Sigma Alpha Epsi-

MWBSSSSir
vision at MSC in 1838.
John Lawler, '42, has entered

the army ah- forces training
< nmwhil school at Yale for avi¬
ation cadet training in aircraft
engineering. Lawler, a former

%

'Peering student, is
Pi Kappa Phi.

HHP IttM 9CTTHAT
LOMS TMS1MNCS CALL

-mttOtlffH tONMHT
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Uberatsro Crack Fighter Defense
V'tal '^VuW, n HiNineteen Allied
Bombers Lost
LONDON, Wednesday,

April 19 (AP)—A force of
probably 2,000 U. S. Plying
Fortresses, Liberirtws and
fichtcrs broke through com¬
paratively weak enemy fighter
forces guarding Berlin and its
environs yesterday and rained
hiEh explosives on.targets vftal
to the Nazi aircraft industry.
Nineteen of the big American

bombers and si* fighters were^st in the attack. At least 34
German planes were reported
destroyed. Bomber gurtnyrs shbt
down 10 Nazi planes and the
lighters three. At least 21 oth¬
ers were destroyed on the
ground, returning fighter-pilots
said.
In addition to the forces which

hit Berlin-and the Capital's en¬
virons, Thunderbolt - escorted
Liberators bombed the Pas de
Calais area and Marauders, ac¬
companied by Thunderbolts,
blasted Charleroi, bringing the
number of AlDad Mrwaft in
operation from the British Isles
to more than 2,500. Three of
the Marauders were reported
missing.

Varied Mnsicnl
Friday Night
Gracie Fields will offer a "little

of everything" in her concert
Friday at 8:15 p. m. in College
auditorium with selections rang¬ing from current popular hits
and classical numbers to the
English music hall comic songsfor which she is well known.
The concert is a special program
presented by the lecture concert
bureau.

Movie, night club, and concert
appearances, and a movie, "Holy
Matrimony" in which she co-
starred with Monty Woolley,
have made Miss Fields known
to the American public.
On the stage at the age of

seven, Miss Fields was consid¬
ered a star when she was 16.
Like many others in the enter¬
tainment world, she has traveled
through the United States, Eng¬
land and Canada to entertain
service men in the camps and
hospitals.
Tickets may be procured at the

ticket window in the Adminis¬
tration building. Students are
requested to show their treasur¬
er's receipt.

Tigers Lose First
Game of Season
DETROIT. April 18 (AP)—The Detroit Tigers dropped theirfifth successive American leagueopening game today when theyteM victim to long Jack Kramer

and the St. LUuis Browns. 2 to4, before 28,034 spectators at
Briggs stadium.
Kramer, a navy dischargee,bested Paul Trout, Detroit's 20-

game winner Tast season, in atight mound duel although Kra¬
mer needed the help of GeorgeCaster in the ninth inning to doit. Each pitcher yielded sixh'ts. Vernon Stephens of St
Louis and Pinjcy Higgins of De¬troit belted home runs.
In the pre-game ceremony.Mayor Edward J. Jeffries, Jr.,tossed a perfect strike to Swift,

substituting for Gov Kelly, who
wis absent.

THE WOMAH'S WORLD

BULLETIN
LONDON, Wednesday. April

J9 (AP)—One of the largest hos¬
pitals in London was blasted
and set ablaze by a direct bomb
hit early this morning as Ger¬
man raiders attacked the British
capital for the third time in
April's "dark of the mc
period.

Division Plans Girts' DnyVjonf&reMce
for Visiting High School Home Ecs
The Home Ec division's Girls' man and sophomore students today, which wOl draw girls from 1 hefp with registration and alsoseveral hundred, neighboring: to act as guides for the tours,high schools, will be observed j Any students uho hr.ve not beenon campus Friday, April 2S, ac- , notified and are interested *incording to Dean Marie Dye of1 helping should sign up on the

Home Economics bulletin boards

j Women's
j Sports

By DOTTE VON DETTE

the Home Economics division.
The morning's activity, called

"The High School Girt Looks
Forward," will atari with a pro¬
gram in Faircfhild theater at
which Pres. John A. Hannah
wOl speak. Also included on
the program will be entertain- ,ment furnished by the music i
and physical education depart- i „ . „ment, Baseball practice among the

sorority and dormitory womenAt noon the girls wOl be serv- j is now in full swing, with theed luncheon army style in the , second series of women's soft-Union cafeteria. j toll games run off yesterday aft-Trips through the Home Eco- j ernoon on the diamonds in frontnomics classrooms, home man-lot the Women's Gym.
agement houses, and the nursery North Campbell defeated theirschool will be conducted in the i neighbor West Mayo with a scoreafternoon. A tea will be held | ot JO to 5. South Williams piledin Sarah Williams dormitory up enough runs to win overfollowing the tour. Zone I, 14 to 0. Kappa DeltaThe faculty is asking fresh- : trounced Zone 3,'12 to 7.

SWAIN JEWELRY STORE

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
2 Weeks Service

State Theater Bldg.

By MAT ANN MAJOR

IIOMK EC CLUB
Final elections for Home Ec

I club officers will be held todayI from 9 a. m to 5 p. m. in the
I rnnt hall of the Home Ec build¬
ing according to Carolyn Kalm-
l>ach. Chelsea Junior. Women

I must have their membership
cards to vote.
Candidates for the poaitlon of

president are Marjorie Graff and
Aileen Wilson, both Detroit

) juniors. Nominees for the oth-I er offices are: Vice-president,
I Mary Gorsline, Battle CreekI Junior, and Barbara Christiancy,I Grand Rapids sophomore.I Freshmen Grace Johnson.I Hobinson, 111., Betty Lou Ruhl-I ing. East Lansing, and AnnI Shunt/, Colunqbtana, Ohio, are
| running for secretary, while
sophomores Esther Gardner, De-

I'trmt; Barbara Nisbet, Fremont,
I md Shirley Tubbs, Lgingsburg,
| are candidates for treasurer.

Pictures of the candidates
I have been ported on the Home
I Ec club buBrtfn board.
| TOWN GIRLS

Election of officers will take
I place at tomorrow's luncheon
I meeting of Town Ofarto' club, ac-I > ording to Pres. Doris BennettI Lansing senior. MSTOblTi should
I sipi up in the woman's loungeI »f the Cnion or in the Home Ec
I building before 5 p. m. today.
I HOME EC ctnI There will be a meeting of theI roard members of the Home Ec
I <lub at 7 p. m. in the Home EcI library, according to Pres: JeanI "viatt. Washington, D. C., Jun¬ius.
I AHs
1 Sue Averill. Bt-f-ghamI »<>phr,more, and Pat Dm, De-|t"*t sophomore, will be co-

chairmen of freshman orienta-!
tion activities next year, AWS JPres. Pat Stone, Chicago senior.'
announced following the ap¬
pointments by the council last
week.
Miss Averill and Miss Darr jhave been orientation discus¬

sion leaders this year and have
taken an active part in the ori¬
entation activities Besides her
orientation work Miss Averill is
a member of Tower Guard,
AWS council. Alpha Chi Omega,
and a staff member of the Wol¬
verine.
Miss Darr has served as sec- jretary of Tower Guard this year, |

is a member of Chi Omega, the;
glee club, and was president of jSouth Williams dorm during i
fall term.
Women who have not liled j

petitions for orientation discus- ;sion leaders may do so at the
AWS office in the Union.
YWCA
YWCA cabinet meeting will

not be held tonight because, of
the Faculty Fireside program,
according to Pres. Joanne D'Ar-
cy, Detroit junior. The meeting
will be held Friday night.
SWL
SWL interest groups will meet

tonight at 7 in the following
•

rooms: Art, 7 Union annex; per¬
sonality, 103 Union annex; so¬
cial. 107 Union annex; radio. 104
Union annex; drama. Ill Union
annex. New members are in¬
vited to attend tonight and may
pay dues for spring term mem¬
bership.
A meeting of the SWL board

will be held tonight at 8 in room
104 Union annex. Pres. Kitty
Mitchell, East Lansing senior,
announced.
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"Nine Girls"

on double duty —

this cotton doubles
for school or play-
fits your busy war¬
time life like a

glove,

cotton, rayon, denim

5.95 to 14.95

MILLS
Second Floor
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The Cori*teUdlidnCome»toEarth After Record Flight BadogRoCoaliti,,,,
- . i n-r. P™P«sal Opp«J

l*y Junta Forces

TrialsProceed
as F6l Locates
Missing Man

French Advised to Preoare for Invasion

STATE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Near the Peoples Church

■•an: SCMMUy Threugh Friday MwUy «:M-IS:M

Open Thursday evenings until 9

30 Defendants Accused
of Nazi Conspiracy
Against America

WASHINGTON, April 18
(AP)—The missing defen¬
dant among 30 accused of
conspiring with the Nazis
to dominate the United States
was taken into custody today,
removing one of the blocks that
have bogged down the trial for
two days.
The Federal Bureau of Inves¬

tigation announced that Edward
James Smythe of New York
city, identified by the FBI as
publisher of "Our Common

-Cause" and a contributor to
"Publicity," edited by Elmer J.
Garner, another defendant, had
been arrested at Au Sable
Forks, in northern New York.
Case Recessed
The announcement did not

come, however, before Justice
(idward C. Eichor, after listen¬
ing for more than half a day to
clashes between government and
defense counsel, between lawyer
end client, and among individual
defendants, recessed the case in
U. S. district court until tomor¬
row while federal agents hunted
Smythe.
P. Bateman Ennis, attorney for

Gerhard Wilholm Kunze, iden¬
tified by the justice department
as leader after 1939 of the Ger¬
man-American bund and under
sentence for espionage and for
counseling evasion of the selec¬
tive service act, decried "making
a mockery of this trial," and as¬
serted: "For Kunz we do not
subscribe to such antics."
Mockery hi Trial
IJndas requested attorneys to

refrain from even "jokingly"
suggesting that Adolf Hitler,
Paul Joseph Goebbels, Prime
Minister. Churchill and like per¬
sons be called as witnesses or

depositions be sought from them.

RUSSIANS
(Continued lrorn Page 1)

mile pocket around Sevastopol,
the bulletin disclosed.
The coastal stronghold of

Balaklava was the scene of a
bitter British-Russian fight Oct.
25, 1854, immortalized in Teny-
son's "Charge of the Light Bri¬
gade." Its fall ulso preceded the
capture of Sevastopol in July,
1942, after an eight-months Ger¬
man-Romanian. siege which cost
the Axis 300,000 casualties. The
German-Russian roles have been
reversed Jn the present siege.

YWCA Will Sponsor
Faculty Firesides
at 7 Tonight
YWCA will hold a Faculty

Fireside meeting tonight, ac¬
cording to Pres." Joanne D'Arcy,
Detroit junior. The meeting will
be open to all students wishing
to visit faculty members and
their wives, who will be at home
to them, from 7 to 8 p. m. y
Persons desiring to attend

the fireside should meet in the
student parlors of Peoples
church where they will form
groups before visiting the fac¬
ulty homes.
Those who will be hosts to

students are Mr. and Mrs. Paul
E. Gelsenhof, Mrs, Margaret
Hcarn, Prof, and Mrs. Harry R.
Hoppe. Prof, and Mrs. ONeal
Mason and Mr. nnd Mrs. Wal¬
lace B. Moffett.
Working with Chairman Mar¬

lon Vorce, East Lansing sopho¬
more, are Adella Dunton, Ft.
Wayne, Ind„ sophomore, and
Barbara Needels, Flint sopho¬
more

Tower Guard Will Give
Bridge lo Raise Fund
Tower Guard women will

sponsor a dessert bridge Satur¬
day. April 29. at 2:30 p. m. in
the Union ballroom, according
to Co-Chairmen Dottic Jo Bailey,
Romeo sophomore, and Joyce
Armstrong, Detroit sophomore.
The benefits from the bridge

will go toward the Tower Guard
scholarship fund given every
spring. Entertainment will not
be limited to bridge and non-
players are welcome.
Tickets now on sale may be

bought from any Tower Guard
member.

STATE COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

DEPT. OF MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

Air Corps Jewelry

Culinary Arts Cook Books

Globes

LONDON, April 18 (AP)—
The British advised the French
people by radio today to store
up as much-food as possible in
preparation for the Allied inva¬
sion from the west because "the
time is getting short," and the
Germans told troops of the
vaunted "Atlantic wall" to pre¬
pare for "zep^ hour."

The worldwide guessing game
on the invasion date intensified
sharply in the- wake of Britain's
sudden extension of censorship
to the traditionally, immune dip¬
lomatic pouches, but the answer
remained a priceless military
secret guarded by the Allied
command alone.
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For Active Wear

Perfectly Cut
Shorts

One and Two Piece

White and Navy

3.95 - 12.95

Slacks

Covert, Gabardine,
Flannel — Black,

Natural, Navy, Brown,
Gray, Green Checked

5.95-14.95

Polo Shirta
la

Striata. Black.
White and

AU Pastel Shade*

2.00 • 3.95


